




A Study on Selecting 
a Range of Observed Time Values as a Pre-re司uisite
to Calculate a Siandard Time 
N aomiki OSUGr 
1n determining a standard tim巳byway of direct tim巴 studymethod， on observed 
operation should be carried out in a stabled manner， i.e， with minimum variation. 1n order 
to meet this requirment， any values of extraodinal nature should be omitted in calcula-
tion. However in r巴ality，penatration of various factors which makes an operation be 
unstable is unevitable， and segration of such data is beyond a practice. 
This paper suggests a practical approch by plotting accumulated me呂nvalues for a 
certain period of time， and then select a range of such values when a curve comes to be 
stablized. There are several different patterns in an accumulated mean values and 














































や 2σ の限界を用いた X:t2R/d2 の算式を利





























































































SEa NO. 12 23 34. 4.5 56 67 78 89 10'0 









SEQ NO. 15 29 43 57 71 113 126 
回




















































SEQ ND. 1 7 13 19 25 31 37 B 49 62 
回
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表 1 代表値算出事例
初回測定 再 狽リ 定
作業名 A B 変動 データ A B 変動 データ係数 傾向 係数 傾向
スポット 8.75 10.4 0.26 F 10.2 10.0 0.24 ¥、
カシメ 8.7 8.7 0.15 " 9.02 9.0 0.16 ¥、
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